Meadow Lakes Community Council
1210 Kim Drive Suite B
Wasilla, Alaska 99654
Phone: (907) 352-3737
Email: sports-field@mlccak.org
REQUEST FOR COST ESTIMATE
Job Title: Installation of Basketball Goal Poles.
Job Description:
We are requesting a cost estimate for the installation of two (2) basketball goal poles on a new basketball
court we are developing at the Meadow Lakes Community Council Community Sports Fields located at 1210
N Kim Drive in Meadow Lakes. We have secured the two poles and they are on site. They are commercial
bent pole style goal poles made of 5 1/2 inch galvanized steel pipe and each weighs approximately 250
pounds. We want these poles installed into the ground in accordance with the modified manufacturer's
instructions which are attached. We have a dirt Contractor on site who has prepared the gravel pad for the
basketball court. This Contractor will use their equipment to dig the holes for the installation of sonatube
forms for the installation if desired. A goal will be installed on each end of the basketball court. We will
assist with the exact location of the holes so they are in the proper place on the court.

Other Job Requirements and Considerations:
1. We are modifying the manufactures specifications by increasing the hole size from 12 inches to 18
inches. The depth will remain at 48 inches.
2. The manufacture does not mention the use of sonatube forms to define the hole but they are acceptable
and likely needed since the site is in gravel.
3. We also believe the concrete should be reinforced with a wire cage or rebar however we are open to your
expertise on this.
4. The height of the bent portion of the pole where the backboard will be mounted is a precise measurement
from the playing surface. The final surface of the courts will be asphalt. It seem likely that the poles will be
installed prior to the asphalt and D-1 Gravel being put on the court, so this height measurement at
installation, will have to be set accordingly to the final surface level. We are open to any suggestions as to
coordinating the pole installation with the asphalt installation.
5. Each goal pole will have to be level and plum, and squared to the basketball court boundary lines.
6. Each goal pole will have to be squared and positioned to the degree possible with the other goal at the
opposite end of the court.
7. This job is only for the pole installation. The installation of the backboards and other items mentioned in
the instructions will be done by the owners.
8 The basketball court gravel pad, to final grade, should be completed the week of August 1st, so this jobs
work can begin after that.
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Other Information:
1. The project Developers and Supervisors are Tim and Mary Anderson, Anderson Enterprises Alaska. Their
contact information is: Phone 745-3323 Fax 745-3324, Cells Tim 232-7332 and Mary 232-3328. Email is
AEI @matonline.net. Direct all questions and correspondence to them.
2. Meadow Lakes Community Council, Inc is the owner and are be responsible for paying for all services.
Due to the small nature of this job it is anticipated that payment in full will be made upon completion of the
job, upon the Contractor submitting their invoice to the Developers for approval.
3. The Contractor is responsible for all potential liability while on site in relation to the work they will
perform and for all equipment and materials brought onsite. This site is in an area where it is not possible to
control all public access so the Contractor must take all necessary precautions as they do their work. IE
cover open holes at night etc.
4. Contractor is fully responsible for all employees and sub contractors they utilize to do this job as to
workman's compensation insurance if required. This is not a Davis Bacon Act Job.
5. Contractor will not be considered an employee of the Owner and is responsible for any income taxes
related to this job. The owner will report any amounts paid in excess of $600 as an accumulative amount to
the IRS at year end on form 1099M.
6. Please submit your written cost estimate directly to Tim Anderson via email, or fax.
We understand the requirements of the job and submit this cost estimate.
$________________________________
Estimated Cost to do this Job:

________________________________
Date:

______________________________________
CONTRACTOR NAME:
______________________________________
Address:
______________________________________
City, State, Zip
______________________________________
Phone
Cell Phone
______________________________________ ______________________________________
Signature
Printed Name and Title
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